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We ' understand : that a Chilean cca
sular' report states .that the Central,
Railway , Company of Guatemala it '

changing the ' fuel of its locomotives
frorii coal" to oil-ra- w petroleum., It "

estimated Ithat; a maximum- - of 70,-000-'

barrels' a'-year- '. will , be used, til's
"contain: which, reservoirs have , beeir ,

constructed. - Guatemala . . produces, f
neither ot these two fuels; so that th ,

cost- of importing will be approximator. , ;

the, same; but owing to the greater'.; j
heat ot the oil firas and the - greatei
facility in. management' It is. hoped to'

atY 40 per, centEnginecar. r" 5 r ;
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Wlienyou wish to: buy a" good to
acco and grain farm?apply to 'me.;:.; I

have , several farms in . both Person
nhd; Caswell, : Will make rice,,rigbi
and terms liberal. " 1

C. WINSTEAD.

.Real Estate Agent
' Milton,' N. Q.ri:t
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tPreferably; 'possum should be - cook--;
cd over, a wood fire, in - a log cabin
and seasoned .with the odorous blue
smoke" of rhickpry and ash as the lid
of the oven is lifted nowv'and: again
to give a glimpse of the promise J is
vjand to those"who wait, with wfcettea
appetite for the .coming feast. s; --With
the 'possum and taters - there should
be served either the ordinary Ken--,

iucky corn, pone-i-f -- such an adjec
lytive vinay. be not improperly, applied

to anything, so rare --or the Olympian
cracklln' bread of the hog, killing sea-- .

son; - In justice to-sth- e 'prissum it must
be said; that njelther,' corn.: prone nor,
crackling breWd , is - necessary,- - but - it
serves well not4 only toJ mop up the
gravy but also, to' prevent .the5 ,'pos;

m ' '111- - fsum and tne yams irum, meituis a
the mouth too 1 rapidly; for the flavor
to be enjoyed In the fullest ;'V .

.The finest 'possums on" earth 'aw ,
'

found In the woodlands of the Penny-ril-e b
district "of Kentucky,, and ; they

reach perfection about the time the
perfumed pawpaw becomes : so ripe
that It falls' from the parent 'stem nd
reposes in all of its golden beauty -- in
the orange tinted leaves that the
earth has first claimed as tribute from
the trees for her enrichment. Louls
vllle CourierTourna!.N .
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f PORTABLE
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LH.C engines
. are good, practical

engines.
In the first place,

I. Hi C engines
are correctly de-

signed. It's the am-puc-ity

of an engine
that makes it easy,
to operate, and 1.

.

H. C. engines are.
so simple that any VERTICAL
man can operate
them successfully

Another feature of the I.
, H. C. ensines is the low con--

sumption of fueUtThis makes ;

them' economical.' Call and
examine an I. H. C engine.

International (. Harvest ei
Company -- of America, ;.

Charlotte, ' - H.;0 I vg

J. A. LONG, President;
J. S: BRADSHER;
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i About Alfalfas , n ;
'

Professor Holden, whose practical
work with corn and the dissemination
of whose . doctrines concerning tthe"
perfection of . this - important . cereal
has been )t such benefit to the
farmer, has also; found time to give

, considerable attention to alfalfa He
;says:' j r' " '

.

As hay it tias no equal. .

'

Do not use a nurse, crop ,

' Do-n- ot begin on a large scale. , y
Have the eed'bed1 well prepared.

":. Every farmer should have a small
field: ' -

E ;

Cut before it gets into' full bloom
to save the leaves. , r ' 1

":

Disk both ways, plow, double disk
again and harrow, ;

It produces more than twice as
much . per acre as clover. '

August is the best time to sow it.
Not later than the 15th.

Make the first cutting as soon ) as
the first blossoms appear.

The leaves are the valuable part.
Save them by all means.

As hay it should be handled like
clover, but. with . greater care. . ,f

Sow on the ground from which the
small grain has been harvested. ,

It is adapted to all kinds vof soil
except that which is wet" and cold. '

.Spread eight or ten spreader loads
of barnyard manure to the acre on
the field. - -

Leave it until about August 12.
Disk again, harrow, seed and harrow.

It can be fed to all kinds of ani-
mals and has no superior as av hog

'pasture.
.It is, rich in protein. The leaves

have almost as high a feeding value
as beans. .

; It can not be pastured safely by
cattle and sheep. It is likely to cause
bloat.

If you do the work as directed,
thoroughly and on time, you will get
a good stand. .If it is half done and
out of season, you will surely fail.

Twelve or fifteen pounds of seed to
the acre is enough. Sow half of it
one way. Cross the field and sow the
rest. Sowing both, ways secures an
even distribution of 'seed.

After the second year spring disk
ing will Improve the stand. It
mulches the ground, kills the grass
spits the crowns of the alfalfa roots
and in this way thickens it.

; Do not worry about inoculating the
ground with bacteria. Prepare it as

escribed, putting tine mantire.on be-
fore plowing, and all the, inoculating
onanism necessary for the best
growth will be there.

The main thing is good seed on a
well prepared seed bed. By putting
on the manure now and plowing early
and deep the seed bed can be got 4 in
proper condition for spring seeding,
By all means get some, alfalfa to
growing on your farm.

How to Induce Fall Laying. -
A little care and additional atten- -

t fnn n n HI wnrlr wifh the hona nn the
place at this season will be well ce
paid. This is the beginning of the
moulting, or shedding, season, and a
good many of the hens are not lay-
ing, and will not lay for some two
or three months under the, usual
course of neglect and indifference on I

I the part of their, owners. And yet,
it is possible to get a goodly number
of fan eggs, If we will go at it right.

To induce fall laying, the hens
should have a variety of foodsnot

l a great deal of any one kind; but a
little of several kinds. For this pur- -
pose, an tne waste oz tne mtcnen anQ
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Attorney at Lav,
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, Wm.D. 'Mer'ritt '

; Attorney, and Counsellor at law.
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4
. Peoples Bank Building.

'ROXBOIiO, , : : . - N. C

W. HB ; NEWELL,
. f , Wathmaker, Jeweler,

l&OXBORO,' - - V . -- N. C.

In, Hugh Wood's store. First-clas-s
1 stock of goods on. hand "at all times.

s Gw Winstead,
Attorney at Law, ,

MILTON, N C.

Practfce reguularly . in Person and
Caswell courts. , Prompt attention giv-
en to all business.

i P. O. Carver S. Q. Winatead,

Catrver H Winstead
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Offic9 over Bank ofBoxboro.
Phone 6$. Bbxboro, N. 0.
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liivn eye, ear, nose and throat
diseaseR and jit ting of glasses.

Attorney : at Law,

Office oyer E. A. Bradshaw'g Stort
BOXBORO, N. a

Attorneys and Counsel-
lors at Lav
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PraclkJV;b?rcjver cervices re- -
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. E. MING,
TnnRnriAl Aftint '

Bpeclal attention girell to the treat
xxant oi tne scaip. io tne iraveung
totrbUc. When in Roxboro you are
cordially invited to give me a call,
Our towels are clean; razors sharp,

VShoo up-to-da- te. Corner Main street
fend Reams Avenue.
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OCTOBER 13, 1907.
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' Sun. Daily Sun. Daily
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been, found that when, flour is usee
in making the emulsion there is not
nearly so muchi danger, of discoloring
the trees; s

: ' '

, Molasses as a Horse Medicine.:
; Scientific tests in substituting, ma

lasses for? oats and other cereals; it
feeding horses have yielded surpris-
ing resultsl ' It is now definitely ,es
tablished' that as a horse diet ther
is ' magic 1q - molasses. With r thli
syrup on his bill of fare the hors
rapidly ; takes on solid weight, de-

velops prodigiously in muscular en-
ergy, grows ja glossy coat and enjoy
uninterrupted health. .VFpr these ani
mals, therefore, molasses is declared
to be both a tonic and a health food
In addition to the many desirable re
sults, a molasses diet reduces the
cost of horse maintenance over, twenty-f-

ive per cent. A "

;

For scientific experimentation twe
abject and unthrifty animals wer
selected; One weighed 900 pounds
the other 940". No preparation, wan
made for the sudden : change in diet,
but in place of the usual allowance oi
hay, and oats the horses were given,
three times a day, one quart of mo
lasses diluted with three quarts oi
water and mixed with five pounds oi
cut hay. A marvellous improvemenl
in the animals resulted. In two
weeks one gained forty pounds , Id
weight and the other forty-fiv- e. In
four weeks from the beginning of the
molasses diet horse No. 1 gained
ninety-fiv- e pounds and horse No.
102. pounds.

Both of these horses were shedding
their coats, and after six weeks oi
molasses regimen their new coats
were glossy and luxuriant. Horse No.
1 at the end of that period weighed
1075 pounds and No. 2 1086 pounds.
All symptoms of decrepitude disap-
peared. At the termination of the
six weeks' experiment the animali
could not be recognized as the forlorn
creatures with which the tests had
been begun. In place of those jaded
specimens there were led forth from
the stables two fine horses, the sci
entists describing them to be "full b
play, life and energy. The animals
are now employed profitably by com
mercial firms. Saturday Evening
Fost. ,

Boards Vi?t Earth as Floor ing.
' At the West Virginia-- s Experimen
Station a few years ago a1 test was
made of board floors versus earth
floors for laying hens, r The test com
menced November 24, and continued
during' the winter for a full Deiiod oi
five months. It was rather exneetfid
that the board floor would nrove su- -

perior to the earth floor, but such wa
not the case. There vrere thirtv-s- l
hens of three breeds on each" kind oi
floor, and the hens on the earth floor
iaia neany tnirty per cent, more, eggs
man tnose on the Doard floor, it was
found that the earth floor was warmer
aunng coia weatner ana tnis alone
might cause the difference in results.
The only sickness of any kind during
the test was a case of roup in each
lot. f--

paying inenayera.
Don't make a. mistake in the selec- -

tion of birds for the winter's layers.
Many farmers' sell their largest,

l earllest hatched birds to hucksters
because they are in good demand, and
wlli bring a good price. Keep the
earlier hatched, best developed; birds
ior your: egg producers and breeders.

Ing from such birds jwill degenerate
any flock of Jowls if you persist in
such'methods long. enough. To have
early winter; layers the birds must
grow to maturity. - .The early hatched
healthy chick makes the good winter

i xauvine American

I Breedtog Up. .

I
. Breeding up gives large results in

a few vearai Tf a farm
a pure bred bull on, scrub stock and
keeps on. breedinghis Krade stuff -- to
a pure Dreau Dull lor six generations
he , will, have stock that is ninety- -

I eight and one-ha- lf ner -- ft'enfLunr
That , is within one and one-ha- lf per

I cent, of purity, and no man on earth
i could-discov- er so small a trace. It Is
I therefore Tiosslblft fnr t o-A- t

i . u pr, , j
ten years. Southern Cultivator. '

. Fitted bj. Natural Bent.
A young, veterinary graduate U

Under arrest in.RQblnson, Kan., ac--

as, to be summoned to cureithem; It

failed to. go into- - politics.f-Kansa- s
uity tar. , - 4

f V;'-'.;- .
' " v',;

M. Sardou, the celebrated French
dramatist: fi stn r for! m f n a" :. ;

I youth, but Aie never ' liked the - Idea
J of settling down as a practitioner.

It--
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dining , room should be saved and All that are left are the late hatched
given to them. The best plan is to pullets and cockerels that , go unde-have

a good sized pot handy- and veloped into winter uuarters. Breed- -

: down pains are, a symptom of the most' serious-troiil- e which - can '

attack a woman, viz: falling of the1 vombl. Wim'jthis, generally,
come irregular, painful, scanty or profuse :perio"ds, wasteful, wef-- vnT;
ln& drains, dreaul backache, headache,'nervousness,''dizziness, orfi-'tability- ,

tired 'feeling, inability, to walk; loss lot appetitecolor. . :i:
i'' 8.40 9.26 Lv. So. Boston Ar 8.34 7.05

8.57 9.39 Lv Houston Ar 8.18 6.49
; 12.05 12J5 Ar( Lynchb. Lv 515 4.15

i
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beauty. ' Jhe cure i V'
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throw all scraps irlto it. Let it sit
at the back of the kitchen stove; ;and
at the close of either the breakfast
or midday meal, put some oats, lor
wheat in it, too, with water, and soak

f aH together. It will not take long
w"' anu men wueu cooiea on
some, eall up the hens and give It to
them. It will start them to singing
and; running about in a, happy. way,
and soon also start them to the nest,
and keep some of them laying all
through the autumn and fall.

inauuiuun 10 iue eggsmis system
win Dring, it wiimiso Keep tne ,nens
healthy and vigorous and enable them
to shed and reciothe themselves in
new feathers earlier, than otherwise.

boutnern intivator,
-
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A newsiverosene Jbanuision. v ;

It is not a very delightful job to
make kerosene emulsion. , : Besides,

I . . ; ; T m .: l .:Deing not wie cleanest oi worn it

pal trouble and annoyance ; is in dis--
solvIng tne soap and mixing it .with

hag-maa-

-

a"new discovery 'which

3 gg S

- - -- -

'.V

J II; M;iyj

or natural essence,-.o- f hernsi which

tor all, female, complaints.: ; - x

o i suffersd lWful pari
In jay,womb and ovai ies," writesJttrs.
Naond Bake, of Webster Groves Mo.;
4 'and nyiaenses Mere very painful
and irregular. Since taking Cardui I

; feel like a new woa.an, and 60 not
aifer as I did.' .'-- - .

for Columbus : and - Blueneld, ; to Cin-

cinnati, St. Louis and Chicago. Pull- -
.r:"'.v.fic,: Woman's Reliefv r? man; sieepjers and i;ate' tar. - ' .

j : 7,oq a. m. for Roanoke, Radford,
-

that 1 marvelous; curative extract,'
rocanuu-

,;.;::;-::tas,;:AVeIc- h..

exerts such a wonderful strengthening Influence on all female organs.'
Cardui relieves1 pain, regulates the menses, stops, drains and stim- -;

ulates the muscles to pull the womb up into place.' ; " M

: :i 4 V
v : n.. m. daiiv for Roanoke andSiSDu'S.. -

EABTBOXJNH-ea-ye Lynchburg.

; Richmond,': Petersburg cand - Norfolk.
; ! Pullman Sleeper. Gate : Can

; ; ; 8:50 a m., for armville, ?eter- -

,'' Vs"'1

makft, tha .whfk a.crrpat'lis not explained why this voune man

V ll i It Is a safe ana permanec: cure

o WRITE . US A LETTER
itC strictest confidence, telling, us all

vigour troubles. We will send free ad--h
viC8v(in plain sealed envelope) V Ad- -r

dress: Ladies' Advisor Dept. The
" 'Chattanoojar Aledidna Co., Chatta

--noosa, ican. i;r , . - 1

ft

; ;. .: purg, jNorioi anu cv;1"1"1if
deal easier says;the Rural World,
it is found thatelght ounces of flQur
will hold in suspension ,'QuarCof

. kerosene. ,11 tne nopr is ecaiaeat' oe
fore the kerosene ...is adted, two
ounces have been found sufficient to
make an emulsion which will remain

-
: ,' V vfifco. av ' ao, . ,vaaaw

, o -- any-' aigent ortp;.;; ; 7..
--BRAQCi, T. P. X,. :;
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